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EMI'S HAM THOOGIT.
_ _

“If there were any way in which 
eoald earn acme money !” aaid Emma, 

wiatfully at her eouein 
s giving tha btt touches to 

■plsqne, the plaque had 
i erdereAiby a ltiy «I taete; for

«
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cotative Art Rooms in 
soon as Kate should send it 1 
would receive feu dollars.

’tan'-dolUsa-fa shlgtltB gold er seiap* 
rustling notes ! If it came from Mrs 
Eméry it would be frpsh, clean money, 
fit fer a lady's purse. And Kate, having 
her own little income, did not need to 
ask papa for funds .whenever she wished 
to help some poor person, or subscribe 
to"some charity, or as today, send fire 
and food to the sick woman whose ease 
had been presented in t^e prayer meet
ing the night before.

Emma wanted to help that woman. 
One of her little girls—a blue-eyed, 
awtevfaced, wee thing—was in the in
fant c'sss, where Emma saw her every 
Sunday. But wbat could Emma do 1 

“I haven't a single talent,” she raid 
dolefully; “I cannot play, I cannot 
paint, I don't know how to embroider. 
The only aceompliehment» I have are tho 
pla n, every day onea. They don’t count 
in the way yonra and Mattie’s do, Kate. 
Why,Mattie receives checks every month 
for her stories, but I could not write, a 
story if I eat with my pen in my hand a 
year !"

“I am sure, Emma,” aaid Mrs Mac- 
lean, who had been sitting silent during 
the progress of her daughter’s remark»,
“I am sure you have one of the beat ac
complishment* in the world ; you know 
how to make home happy ; and you are 
•o useful in catching up all the dropped 
•titchee and loose threads that we could 
not do without you, Your biscuits,your 
bread—all your costing is just perfect ; 
and then you sew eo beautiful—”

“You partial little mother ! ’ said E n
rol,bestowing » kiss on the dear l*pa ; 
‘•you are a darling ; you know just the 
praise I covet. But I have an errand 
and must hasten out.”

Emma was much interested in home 
mission», and aha bad bean among her 
friend» soliciting hooka and papers to 
send to a little school in Dakota—a 
school in great need of a library.

She was going to call on one or two 
ladies who had promised to give her 

ike, when it occurred to her to make 
morning round wider and visit Mrs 

Bower», whose little Seay was eo sweet.
• “Though I have no money I enay be 
able to cheer her up and perhaps make 
her room comfortable. I can shake e 
pillow, and stir up gruel at least,” sliu 
thought rather contemptuously—for our 
Ema-a did not value her gifts ss others 
did.

Just's* she left her chambers her eye 
fell on a little magazine for children, 
bright with picture*, stories and verses.

“I’ll take that with me for Susy," ahe 
resolved. “It will amuse her, and her 
brother may read the etoriee aloud and 
thus be kept out of the street."

Idly turning it*-leaves Emma came up
on a page which had an illustration of 
a street scene in China. It represented 
a woman with a little basket containing 
needles, thread and other sewing tools. 
The cut was explained by a letter from 
a missionary lady, who said that in Chin
ese eitiee, the mending woman plying 
her trade in the street was a familiar 
object. She would repair a rent while 
the person waited, or, taking ter stand 
by some shop door would patiently stitch 
for hours, doing whatorer she attempted 
with care and pain».

I am not about to tell you of Emma's 
eall on Mr» Bowers, though it brighten
ed and sweetened the daf for the poor 
autierer. Some girls are like sunbeams. 
Wherever they go they carry light aad 
•cheer. Whatever they touch they beau
tify. They scatter blessings without *p- 
pearing to try very hard, jurt because 
they are eunbeams. They have beard 
the dear Master aaying, “Let your light 
shine," and they are obeying His voice.

After Emma left Mrs Bowers’ attic, 
she went to a very different home. It 
stood on a stately street, and was an 
ample manaion, with Howeri and ferns 
in the windows, and charming pictures 
on the walla

Emma was sent for to come to Mrs 
Archer’s own room, and there ahe found 
her quiet annoyed at an accident that 
had befallen a lace flounce,

“I fear it is ruined,” “and I am so 
very sorry, for it woe one of my wedding 
présenta”

"I think it can be mended, dear Mr* 
Archer,” aaid Emma, «canning it criti
cally.

“Yea, I see that I can-, but i| will re
quire an expert to do it.”

“Where ean I find any one to whom I 
shall dare trust lace like this V sighed 
Mr* Archer. “I do not want to send it 
out of the houae. I would willingly pay 
to have it put in order again, for you 
know I am not skillful with the needle 
myaelf.”

A struggle went on in Emma’s mind. 
Should she offer—should she not 7 She 
thought of the Chino*: mending woman,

and' of the money ahe longed for that 
■he might aid the Lorti’ggpcrk with 
something of her very own. She threw 
her false pride to ‘.he winds, and spoke 
bravely ;

“Mrs Archer, 1 want to earn some 
mor.ey and, if you will allow me, I will 
restore your flounce to He first state, 
will mend it to perfectly that nobody 
•hall ever discover that it has been 
torn.”

You precious yhilJ.Ü.. said Mrs 
Archer. “ I’ll be only too glad to en 
gags you. I wish I dared aak you to do 
all my fine meniiner. It would be auch
aVihof !”

Emma’s happy thought proved a good 
beginning. Her father, atrugg’ing to 
support a growing family and educate 
bis boys and girls well, was obliged to 
practice the strictest economy. It prov
ed a real assistance to him, when the 
eldest daughter found that ahe coo’d 
exercise her womanly art of mending, 
one of the most de’icate and lady-like 
arts in the world, to euch goed purposes 
that she was able to buy her own e «th
ing, at well a* to give lib.rally to the 
causes the loved.

Where there is a will there ii also a 
way. Where there is a strong desire, 
and reel fitness, defeat seldom comes 
The telmt which makes no special show, 
but which keeps the home wheels mov- 
threatened to wh'p him.

When I went to dinner two inch gen
tlemanly little fellows met me at the 
door and held up their sweet and roay 
faces for a kiss, I hadn’t the heart to 
disturb the unusual serenity,and thought 
it best to overlook their little little (I) 
pranks that time. “Please, papa, will 
you f'irgive us V each little boy had 
aaid, and—well, perhaps you can under
stand how it ended.

Alphouee is S years old and Dalmont 
3J, aud the other day my wife said it 
was quite time they were in Sunday 
school. It was alm<«st too much to rise 
them in a class with other children, so 
•he decided to experiment by taking 
them to church herself.

I suggested “headache," but when 
she looked at mo so reproachfully and 
remarked, As the twig is bent," etc., 
and I knew what ahe thought of my dis
position, I concluded to do my duty by 
iny family, let mortification and every 
thing else stand in the way. Everything 
in church was so new and strange, they 
sat almost motionless and in open-eyed 
wonder during the first part of the aer 
vice, and I was congratulating myself 
upon finding one place where I could 
rest, when they slipped from the seat to 
some hassocks, and Julia whispered, 
“The little angels are so tired.”

Dr. B----- was trying to elucidate a
scientific problem, and I was wondering 
how many of the congregation were 
1 sleep, when a familiar odor reached my 
nostrils, I glanced at my wife, an 1 I 
saw that my sense of aipell had not de
ceived me, and with a mother’s intuition 
•he had discovered the culprits. These 
little wretches had cigars, sod A’- 
phonse had evidently lighted one 
nd taken aa whiff, while Del was 
chewing the other. I’ll not al
terant to tell you how we got the cause 
sted children home, or how hard I tried 
to convince my wife that I hadn’t smok
ed aince I couldn’t say how long, and 
that those matches and cigars that A'ph 
had purloined from my overcoat that 
was lying on the pew seat must have 
been put there by some other fellow. I 
soon fait that it was useless to talk, for 
even if I con'd have proved it ahe would 
have deduced from the occurrence an 
argument in favor of heredity just the 
same, for I could not deny that I had 
been somewhat addicted to the use of 
the delectable weed

Monday I went about my business 
feeling aura the liirp looking and while 
faced boys wouldn't get far from home 
that day, and was somewhat surprised 

I to hear my wife's «distracted call, “Is it 
I you, John ? ’ and answered, rather im- 
i patiently, “Yea, it’s John,” and felt 
little inclined to curse the telephone in
ventor, when she said, “Have you seen 
the boys ?" “Ko ; end I don't want to,’ 
waa my savage answer.

An hour later there was another cell 
and somebody aaid, “Smith, the baby is 
lost, and your wife is nearly frantic. 
Those boys of mine had completely de
molished my “wheel” some weeks be
fore, and I had not replaced it ; but 
Jameson, a clerk, kindly lent me his, 
and I rolled away like a boy on a race 
course.

Doors wide open ; not e person about 
the premises ; even the dog missing. A 
ringing of the telephone bell waa a mo
mentary relief, but when I listened to 
the voies of the city marshall, and learn
ed that several of the police force were 
scouring the city for my children, and 
my wife waa In convulsions at the “sta
tion," where she went thinking that 
some one must haye found and reported 
her babies, I tore my hair—or rather I 
tore through the street at a John Gilpin 
gait (With such grave responsibilities 
upon me I must adhere to the strict 
truth ; hyperbole, even metaphor, shall 
te strictly avoided.) Poor Julia 1 Mary 
had taken the baby out for an airing, 
and leaving her for one moment to apeak 
to a friend, relume 1 immediately, ahe 
iiys, te find neither baby nor carriage.

The girl came home nroiljr wild, end

my wife was quite so ; she had just 
missed the boys aud telephoned to me, 
“to get my cruel answer.” The whole 
neighboihood gas aroused ie vain, sod 
then my wife herself went to the police 
station, Mary accompanying her and as
suring her that “ivory day the place waa 
full of children who got thiui selves lost. 
The disappointment was too much, and > 
she swooned. '

We telegraphed and -we telephoned 
hare, there and everywhere where there 
was the least possible chance of bearing 
from them. Some one said there was a 
gypsy camp just outside the city, and 
nothing would pacify my wife save to 
tend a pone of policemen there to find 
hkr “little Kathie, whom they had 
stolen.” Suddenly it thundered and 
lightened, rain fell in torrents and the 
little children were—where ? oh, where ? 
It would be impossible for one who has 
not had the experience to conceive of the 
misery caused by those little scamps.

Drenched to tho skin as I was, my 
wife, who hel recovered consciousness, 
t'irew herself into my arms and cried, 
“John ! oh, John ! our babies are 
deal," and a deafening, crashing roar, 
that followed ail nil of light that nearly 
blindedme,drowned the rest of her plain
tive cry, the next moment I had a pallid 
face on my shoulder and a helpless form 
in my arms. -She soon revived, how
ever, and mother love and courage over
powered the sentiments that predominat
ed at light of me and a knowledge of the 
terrific storm. Reason and judgement 
and my most persuasive powers combin
ed induced her to remain where ahe waa 
till the severe but short shower was over 
and a carriage could be brought to take 
her home, where, I assured her, I would 
ontainly bring the children in a very 
short time.

I'll not attempt to tell liow we aurviv. 
el the horror* of the next few hours. 
The afternoon did pass, but I looked in 
the glass next morning, surprised to see 
my hair as black as a crow’s wing, and 
gazed upon my family, and wondered if 
it were a hideous nightmare.

At about eight o'clock in the evening 
I returned to the house, as I had at in
tervals, just as a team dashed to the 
door, and cries of “Papa !” “Papa !” 
reached my ears. I clasped the two 
boys to my heart, and for a moment for 
got all else. The familiar cry had reach 
ed my wife, and all four of ua were in a 
seemingly inextricable heap. Suddenly 
she cried : “My Kathie ! my baby 1 
Where s my baby 7”

“You haven't lost a baby too !” ex
claimed the gentleman who had returned 
the boys.

Thank Heaven ! we are all alive, 
though the “congestive chill" that seized 
my wife, after the excitement was par
tially oyer, was almoat more than she 
could survive, end for a time we feered 
ahe wee eroeeing the “river of death ;’’ 
but now she is once m >ro managing her 
household, or at least her husband, and 
I hear her dosr voice calling, “John ! 
John ! where are you 7 it is 2 o’clock.”
—H arperia. Bazar.

Well Teslee.
“I waa nearly dead with cholera mor

bus, one bottle of Extract e4 Wild Straw
berry cured me, and at another time I 
was so bad with summer complaint that 
I though I would not get ovtr it, when 
twq bottled cured me." Mr» E Askett, 
Peel, Out. 2

laSUtssMUe.
“I have used Dr Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Straw berry for summer complaints, 
and have given it to my friends. It 
gives instant relief when all other reme
dies fail. I would not be without it in 
my house.” Mrs T Boil, Weidman, 
Out. 2

A Mistake te AdJIllua.

A Scotch tradesman who had amass- 
el, as he believed, £4,000, waa turpria- 
e 1 by hit old clerk with a balance sheet 
showing hie fortune to be £0,000. “It 
cinna be,” said the principal ; “count 
a gen.” The clerk did count again, and 
again declared the balance to be £0,000, 
Time after time lie counted up the 
columns—it was still at 0 and not a 4 
that rewarded his labors. So the old 
merchant, on the strength of his go<d 
fortune, modernized his house and “put 
m >ney in the purse” of the carpenter, 
the painter and. the upholsterer. Still, 
however, he had a lurking doubt of the 
existence ot the extra £2,000 ; so, one 
winter night, be eat down to give the 
columns “one count mere." At tie 
close of hie task he jumped up as though 
he had been galvanized, and rushed 
through the el reels in a shower of rai-i 
to the house of "the clerk. The clerk’s 
heed capped and doway, emerged from 
an attia window at the sound o’ the 
knocker to enquire the errand of his 
midnight visitqf. 11 Who's there ?” he 
mumbled, “aud what d'ye want ?" It’s 
me, ye scoundrel ! exclaimed his em
ployer ; “ye've added up the year of our 
Lord among the pounds."

a Larky Ecnpe.
“For six years I suffered with my 

throat and enlarged tonsils. I was very 
weak ; I doctored four years snd had 
advice from three doctors ; they said I 
would have to undergo an operation I 
tried B. B. B. instead. One bottle 
cured me." M A Squelch, Raglan, 
Out. 2

Stoch Notes.
bones because the system

the farmer’s best horse

Cittle che 
needs lime.

Good care ia 
and cow doctor.

Kerosene excels for softening and 
, , , cleaning out the gummed and hardened

Oh, we gave her away, hut praps oi| in lhe boxes of mowers, reapers and
you can buy her back,” «aid Alphonse 
By the time we comprehended the whole 
■tory, I m afraid I felt a little like the 
Irish woman whose story when a school 
boy. I told many times—“ready to 
break ovory bone in bis bocy.”

It seems that after climbing over the 
pickets, which had been etrictly for
bidden, they went through the back 
street for quite a distance, coming out 
just in time to see Mary leave Kathie, 
and, catching up the carriage pole, ran 
away as fast as they could. “We were 
going for candy,” they said, “but could 
not find the place.” After they went 
“miles,"' Alph told us, they got on 
“where the tranks go, when the man 
didn’t see, and had a great long ride."

As near aa we could ascertain, they 
pushed the baby carriage about for some 
time, and then stole a six mile ride on 
the liack of a hack. It commenced to l 
rain just aa the driver drew up at the re
sidence of the gentleman who returned 
them. As he assisted a lady to alight, 
they got down unnoticed, but were soon 
discovered by the lady of the house, and 
cared for till her husband arrived aud 
immediate!» took the culprits home.

Question after question in regard to 
baby elided only one answer : “We 
gave her too big girl.” Suddenly there 
waa a peal of the door bell, and Mary, 
choking and sobbing, seized Kathie from 
the arms of a kind-hearted motherly 
woman, who, on her return from a hard 
day’s work, found the child with her 12- 
year-old girl, who said she was at the 
door, when two little boys appeared, 
saying, “We’,1 give you the biby.” 
They “left her and ran away,” so she 

‘just took care of her till mother came.’’ 
‘Poor little dear 1 ’ the woman said ; 
T knew somebody was getting broken 

hearted, and I hurried ont for an even
ing piper, and found out where she be
longed, and brought her home, ma’am 
immediately.”

In the midst of tears and embraces, 
Alph «aid, “Here’» ycur “handaniff,” 
mamma," taking a handkerchief front a 
bag he had nu hia arm.

“Where did you get that 7” asked 
some one.

“We took it to put our pennies in ; 
but, papa, I ‘eluded not to spend mine, 
only some o!d yellow ones we found in 
mamma’s bag,” was the answer.

WUet !” I exclaimed, remembering 
that I gave my wife five twenty dollar 
gold pieces that morning.

We didn’t eat no red candy nor niffin' 
only got drink of water, ’cause we very 
firsty, and course we paid the big boy," 
said one.

“We just gave him the old yellow 
cents, and kept Our nice new nickles,” 
tail the other.

other farm machinery.
Sheep will eat more, be more content

ed and thrive better or a new than on 
an old range. Frequent change of range 
for them ia important at this season of 
the year.

In England the horns have been bred 
off of several breeds of sheep by crossing 
with Southdowns, and the grades are 
more satisfactory in every way than the 
original stock.

Don’t keep « calf tied or ehut up in 
some damp, dark corner, with hardly 
room enough to lie d->$n. tie needs the 
sunshine as much as heus or the plants 
in the garden.

A good, strong, reliable pair of horses 
on a farm are worth a dozen broken 
down or crippled plugs. It does not 
pay to keep a horse that is not able to 
do a full day’s work every day of the 
week.

It ia within the reach of every farmer 
to breed good horses. In fact not many 
can afford to breed poor ones. The 
more poor horses * man raises the worse 
off he is, and there are few who have 
the capital to run them any length of 
time.

To give a horse medicine take a long
necked hotels, raise the horse's head, 
thrust the bottle into its mouth, and 
while the liquid is running into the 
throat rub the nose of the bottle vigor
ously against the roof of the mouth, 
pretty well leek. This done most hor
ses will swallow nicely.

Feed moderately in the morning or 
before work. Parthian* and Arabs pre
pare their horses for hard drives by 
fasting rather than feasting. More 
horses are injured by hard driving on a 
full stomach than by any other process. 
Never let a horse eat or drink much 
when he is hot from work. Study your 
horse, treat him according tv bis nature, 
make him your friend, and he will do 
better and safer work.

a Severe Trial.
France» S Smith, of E in «dale, Musko- 

ka, writes. “I waa troubled with vomit
ing for two years, and I have vomited sa 
often a five Umoe a day. One buttle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured me. ” 2

Nine indictments were returned by 
the grand jury at Chicago Friday 
agair.it four persons alleged to have 
been abettors in the McQarigle escape, 
namely,rDx_L9oluucdL,Jlt. John, of "t he 
college of physicians and surgeons ; 
Levi Dell, janitor of the same college ; 
Copt. John Irwin, commander of 
the. schooner Edward Blake, ai.d 
Ctpt. Jehu Freer, commander of 
the George A. Msreh. St. John 
and Dell were arrested Friday night and 
spent sn hour in jail before securing 
bondsmen. Seccrity to the amount of 
•10,000 was exacted from the doctor and I 
$6,000 from the janitor.

•'«■adieu Climate.
The Canadian climate ia particularly 

productive of Cold in the Head and 
Catarrh. In fact Catarrh today is more 
prevalent than anyot her disease.The dis- 
Wttvery of Nasal Balm places within the- 
-reach of all a certain means of cure.

Sever Tried It."
What ! Never tried Johnston’s Tonic 

Bitters ! Then do so at once, it’s posi
tively the beat general tonic on the 
market.

I’ve often heard of it but thought that 
it waa to be placed on the list of the 
many trashy preparation’s that flood our 
market, but aince you recommend it eo 
highly I'll give it a trial. Do a , 
good for any complaint in which a tonic 
iaof benefit, and can be taken by man, 
woman, or child. 50c. and 81 per holla. 
”t Goode's Drug store, Albion block, 
Godeiich.sole agent. o

La.Ur, Only.
The complexion is only rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chaae’e Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist.

A pretty fringe for a lambrequin, or 
even for a crocheted worstered shawl "or 
tidy, can be made by cutting strips of 
paper, not too stiff, as it would be hard
er to pull out ; make them half an inch 
wide unless you want the cord very 
large. Wind the stripes with zephyr 
wool, once for medium thickness, twice 
for heavier cord. After the strips are 
wound stitch them through tho centre 
on the sewing machine and out the wool, 
on each edge, then pull out the paper, 
give a little twist to tho cord and the i 
chenille ia made. This chenille also 
makes a pretty mat, if sewed to a circle 
of pasteboard covered with silk or cash
mere of the same color.

C. L. McINTOSH,
Next door to Rhynaa* Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to Lie well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compâse favorably, 

both aa regards quality and price, with 
any other stock in this vicinity. *

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage. I would also invite any oth
ers who wi^l, to call and inspect my stock.

c. l. McIntosh.
South-West side of the Squares 

Goderich. Feb. 18th. 1888.

Re •> Tear Curd.
Don't allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 26c. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tion* cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 26o and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

The Canadian Pacific Railway
The People’s Favorite Rente between

MONTREAL, - TORONTO. 
QÜEBEO,

OTTAWA, - KINGSTON. 
BOSTON,

DETROIT, - CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

For Maps. Time Tables, Fares, Tickets, tf-x 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
Agent. 

TelegraphOFFICE West Street, Opposite 
Office. Don’t Forget I he Place. 

Goderich. Jan. 11th, 1887. 2038-

READ THIS.
Every j Man in Business tshould get 

his Office Stationery Printed.

DO NOT TEAR SHEETS OUT OF YOUR ACCOUNT BCOK3 TO WRITE CN. 

BUT GET YOUR

Bill Heads 
Statements

1ST ot© Heads 
Letter Heads 

Memo. Heads 
Counter Bads 

Parcel Labels 
• Shipping Tags

Business Cards 
Circulars

Envelopes, eto

PROPERLY PRINTED ON GOOD PAPER,
and then it will te a pleasure for you to do your corresponding', 

as well as helping to advertise your business.

Sjllve Them A « liante.

That ia to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. ^ Very w on 
derful machinery it is. Not ouly the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
Ar.d what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia,
' catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There ia just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roachee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cenis a 
bottle. Even if everythng else lias 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

READ THIS
Our Stock of Printing Stationery, const-ting of all 

’ the leading grades of Plain and Linen, ruled and un- 
■ ruled papers, Cards, Envelopes, iic., is the most coni-
* plete we have handled, and we guarantee the quality 
- and price to suit all who will favor us with their
* orders. Call and see our samples and get our prices

61
A Free 6111.

Around each bottle of Dr Chase’s 
Liver Cure is a medical guide and receipe 
book containing useful information, ove'r 
200 receipes, and pronounced by doctor# 
and druzgiati aa worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine* and 
buvk $1. Suld by all druggists. /

THE SIGNAL”
NORTH-St., GODERICH. .


